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MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
October 7, 1982
1.
The October meeting of the University Senate was held at 4: OS p. m. on Thursday,
October 7, 1982, in room 7, Gamble Hall. Carla Hess presided.

2.
The following members of the Senate were present:
Ahl en, Michael
Antes, James
Bender, Myron
Bolonchuk, Wi II iam
Bost ram, Dona Id
Clark, Alice
Curry, Mabel
Donaldson, Sandra
Fuller, Mary Lou
Grow, Crystal
Greff, Louise
Hampsten, Elizabeth
Hampsten, Richard
Hess, Carla
Hi 11, Lawrence
Hill, Richard
Jacobsen, Bruce

Karunati leka, Parakrama
Kemper, Gene
Kolstoe, Ralph
Korbach, Robert
Lambeth, Sharon
Lang, Gretchen
Langemo, Mark
Lee, Randy H .
Lewis, Robert W.
Loendorf, Lawrence
Ludtke, Richard
Markovich, Denise
Markovich, Stephen C.
Miller, Jack
O'Kel ly, Bernard
Oberpri Iler, John
Omdahl, Lloyd B.

Perrone, Vito
Phi 11 ips, Monte
Plawecki, Judith
Reid, John
Ring, Benjamin
Samson, Mark
Schubert, George
Schwartz, Paul J.
Shireman, Joyce
Skarvold, Jane
Wermers, Dona Id
White, Harvey
Wi I born, Graciela
Yeager, Bradford
Young, Robert

The following members of the Senate were absent:
Clifford, Thomas
Berg, Marty
Boyd, Robert
Brown, Ralph
Bryan, Wi 11 iam
Davis, W. Jeremy
Fletcher, Alan
Haffner, Peter

Hamerlik, Gerald
Henry, Gordon H.
Johnson, A. William
Johnson, Tom
Nowacki, Melanie
0' Keefe, Kerry
Odegard, John
Pederson, Steven

Peltier, Suzette
Pynn , Ronald E.
Rowe, Clair
Skogley, Gerald
Tomasek, Henry
Waits man, Eileen
Warner, Edward
Wi Ison, Todd

3.
The following announcements were made:
The Chair called upon Dean Vito Perrone, Chairperson of the North Central Review
Committee, for an overview of the upcoming North Central Review. Dean Perrone
told of the upcoming review and said that the committee members were recently
appointed and the first meeting would be called very soon.
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The Chair cal led upon Randy Lee, Chairperson of the Campus Corollary Committee,
to give an update on the activity of the Tenure Study Committee. Randy Lee said
that the first reading of the proposed tenure pol icy would be at the November Board
meeting.
The Chair announced that the Senate Executive Committee had appointed an ad hoc
committee to screen and select the outstanding teacher recipients for 1982- 83. The
members of the ad hoc Committee on the Selection of Outstanding Teacher Awards
are: Omer Larson, David Marshall, Paul Schwartz (A&S); Jeffrey Reed (BPA);
Robert King (CTL); Ronald Moe (Engr); Frank Kelley (FA); Joy Bostrum (HRD);
Marcia 0' Kelly (Law); Wayne Bruce (Med); and Mary Wakefield- Fisher (Nsg). In
addition to these members, there wil I be three students and two ex-officio non voting members who are Robert Young and David Vorland. A second charge to this
Committee was to come to the March Senate meeting with the procedure for nominations and a recommendation for committee composition for the future.
The Senate Executive Committee has instructed the Committee on Committees to set
up a committee as follow - up of the Promotion Procedures Committee to deal with the
criteria for promotion and the appeals procedure. This committee wi 11 report back
to the Senate at its Apri I meeting.
Also, the Senate Executive Committee wil I formulate an ad hoc Committee of seven
to define faculty for eligibility for election to Senate. The Executive Committee will
entertain recommendations for nominations to a slate of nominees to be brought to
the November Senate Meeting. Nominees from the floor wi 11 also be accepted.
4.

Richard Hampsten moved that the minutes of the meeting of May 6, 1982, be approved
as distributed. The motion was seconded by Brad Yeager, voted upon and carried.
The. vote was 46 for and 2 abstaining.
5.

The Chair called for the election of a Chairperson. Richard Hampsten nominated
Robert Korba ch. Donald Bostrom seconded the nomination. Mr. Korbach declined
the nomination. Stephen Markovich nominated Sharon Lambeth. Ms. Lambeth de clined the nomination. Paul Schwartz nominated Denise Markovich. Ms. Markovich
declined the nomination. Lawrence Loendorf nominated Richard Ludtke. The nomin- ·
at ion was seconded. Richard Ludtke nominated Lawrence Loendorf. Mr. Loendorf
declined the nomination. Stephen Markovich moved that nominations cease and that
a unanimous ballot be cast for Mr. Ludtke. Robert Lewis seconded the motion which
was voted upon and carried. The vote was 47 for and 2 abstaining. Mr. Ludtke
assumed the Chair.
6.
The Chair called for nominations for Vice - Chairperson. Stephen Markovich nomi nated Sharon Lambeth. Robert Lewis seconded the nomination. George Schubert
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nominated Mark Langemo. The nomination was seconded. Brad Yeager moved that
nominations cease. Benjamin Ring seconded the motion which was voted upon and
carried by a vote of 45 for, 2 against and 1 abstaining. A ballot was cast and
Sharon Lambeth was elected Vice- Chairperson.
7.

Benjamin Ring moved that the Senate extend thanks and appreciation to Carla Hess
for her leadership during the past year. Bernard 0' Kelly seconded the motion.
The Senate demonstrated its thanks and appreciation with a ro u nd of applause for
Ms. Hess.
8.

The Chair called for the election of a student representative to the Senate Executive
Committee. Brad Yeager nominated Louise Greff. The nomination was seconded.
Mabel Curry nominated Mark Samson. The nomination was seconded. Mr. Yeager
moved that nominations cease. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried
by a vote of 46 for and 1 abstaining. A ballot was cast and Mark Samson was elected.
9.

The Chair called for the election of a faculty representative to the Senate Executive
Committee. Alice Clark nominated Ralph Kolstoe. James Antes seconded the nomination. Carla Hess nominated Wi Iii am Bolonchuk. Richard Hampste n seconded the
nomination. Mr. Ring moved that nominations cease. The mot ion was s e conded,
voted upon and carried by a vote of 46 for and 1 against. A ballot was cast and
Ralph Kolstoe was elected.
10.

Lucy Schwartz, Chairperson of the Curriculum Committee, presented the Committee's
report. (See attachment# 1.) Robert Lewis moved approval of the report. Randy
Lee seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried by a vote of 45 for and
2 abstaining.
11 .

James Antes presented the Procedural Statement from the Insti t utional Review Board.
(See attachment # 2.) Bruce Jacobsen moved that the report be filed. Lawrence
Hill seconded the mot'ion. Discussion followed. The motion was voted upon and carried by a vote of 47 for and 1 abstaining. Mr. Ring requested that the Policy Statement be circulated.
12.

Paul Schwartz, Chairperson of the Honors Committee, presented the report of that
Committee and moved its acceptance. (See attachment # 3.) Sharon Lambeth seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried by a vote of 47 for and 1 abstaining.
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13.

Donald Bostrom, Chairperson of the Academic Policies Committee, presented the
fol lowing recommendation and moved its approval.
The Academic Policies Committee, in consultation with the General Education Requirements Committee, recommends elimination of the English Exemption provision
delineated on page 24 of the 1982-84 UNO Undergraduate Bulletin as follows: (3)
Exemption in English Composition I with high school grades and ACT scores as fol lows: (a) high school English grade of A, English standard score of 25 or above,
or (b) high school English grade of B, English standard score of 27 or above, and
social studies score of 27 or above or (c) composite standard score of 29 or above
regardless of English grade or score.
Bruce Jacobsen seconded the motion. Discussion followed. Mr. Jacobsen called
for the question. The original motion was voted upon and carried by a vote of 43
for, 2 against and 2 abstaining. Mr. Schubert moved that this motion go into effect
for the students who enter the University for the first semester 1983- 84. The motion was seconded. Ms. Clark asked for a friendly amendment to change the date
effective to first semester 1984- 85. Mr. Schubert agreed. Discussion followed. Mr.
Schubert called for the question. The motion for the effective date of first semester
1984- 85 was voted upon and lost by a vote of 25 against, 20 for and 2 abstaining.
Mr. Hampsten moved that the effective date be for students entering for the first
semester 1983- 84. The motion was seconded and discussion fol lowed. A motion
was made to vote immediately. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried
by a vote of 46 for and 1 abstaining. The motion for effective date to be first semester 1983 - 84 was voted upon and carried by a vote of 42 for, 3 against and 1 abstaining.
14.

Sharon Lambeth, Chairperson of the Committee on Committees, reported that in
Spring, 1982, the Committee prepared the ballot for Senate Committees. A preference sheet for faculty to indicate interest in serving on a committee was distributed
through the University Letter. One hundred thirty- five faculty members returned
a preference sheet indicating that only approximately 25 % of the faculty is interested
in serving. Recommendations for approximately 40 Senate and Presidential Committees were made with Senate balloting in April, 1982.
The following committee replacements have been made since the April elections because of resignations or developmental leaves: Academic Procedures - William
Sheridan (A & S) to replace Cynthia Gouzie for 1982 - 1983; Continuing Education Donald Kohns (BPA) to replace Judith Minier for 1982 - 1985; Curriculum - Ellen
Auyong (FA) to replace David Sederholm for 1982 - 1985; Faculty Research - Ramses
Toma (HRD) to replace Steve Blythe for 1982 - 1983; Fringe Benefits - Arthur Jacoby
(A & S) to replace Arne Selbyg for 1982 - 1983 only; Honorary Degree - James
Stewart (A & S) to replace Theodore Reiff for 1982 - 1983; Honors - James Waller
(Micro) to replace John Crawford for 1982 - 1983 only and Scott Stradley (Econ.) to
replace Vern Keel for 1982 - 1983; Student Activities - Gennie Zuelhe (CTL) to re -
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place Pat Warcup for 1982 - 1983; Student Policy - Virginia Norman (Nsg.) to replace
Lee Furman for 1982-1983 and Patricia Diercks (FA) to replace Graciela Wilborn for
1982- 1983.
The Committee also made the following recommendations for the North Central Review
Committee: HRD - Pat Mauch; Law - Randy Lee; FA - Jackie McElroy; A & S - Pat
Glassheim; CTL - Myrna Olson; Nursing - Diane Langemo; Medicine - Duane Olle- ·
rich; Graduate School - Richard Ludtke; Engineering - Tom Owens; BPA - Ron Pynn;
Undergraduate Students - Jim Nygren and Laura Palmer.
Mr. Lewis moved approval of the report. Mr. Yeager seconded the motion which
was voted upon and carried by a vote of 45 for and 1 against.
15.

Robert Korbach presented a recommendation from the Senate Executive Committee
and moved approval to eliminate# 4 of the Standing Rules of the Senate which reads:
Photographers will not be admitted to the meeting room; and also reordering of
numbers 5 through 12 of the Standing Rules to read 4 through 11. Mr. Yeager seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried by a vote of 43 for, 1 against
and 1 abstaining.
16.

Carla Hess moved adjournment. The motion was seconded. There being no objection, the meeting adjourned at 5: 10 p.m.
D. J. Wermers
Secretary

Attachment # 1
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New Courses Approved by
the Curriculum Conunittee
September 1982
Anatomy

490

1-3 er.

Directed Studies in Anatomy
repeatable to maximum 6 credits

Anatomy

498

1-15

Internship in Anatomy
repeatable to maximum 15 credits

C&G

503

Counseling in Conununity Agencies

2

Economics

500

History of Economic Thought

3

Economics

512

Economic and Financial Simulation and
Forecasting

3

Economics

523

Seminar in Public Choice

3

Economics

527

Central Banking and Monetary Policy

3

Economics

534

Theories of Economic Growth

3

Economics

535

Economic Development of Third World

3

Economics

538

Seminar on the Multinational Corporation

3

Economics

544

Wage and Employment Theory

3

Geology

520

Statistical Applications in Geology

3

History

332

Women in America

3

Language

101

Beginning Swedish

4

Language

102

Beginning Swedish

4

Management

520

Organization Development

3

Nursing

524

Nursing Management in Health

Nursing

577

Seminar in Advanced Nursing Practice

2

Nursing

590

Directed Studies

1-3

&

Illness

4

repeatable to 6 credits
Nursing

591

Readings in Nursing

1-3

repeatable to 6 credits
p T

490

Special Topics : Physical Therapy

1-3

Department title change from Counseling and Guidance to Counseling

as of 14 April 1982
Attachment # 2
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DRA F T
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
PROCEDURAL STATEMENT

The University of North Dakota Policy and Principles on the Use of Human
Subjects as passed by the University Senate in January of 1980 requires that any
biomedical or behavioral research, development, or related activities or projects
that involve the use of human subjects to be subjected to a University Review
Process and approved prior to initiation of the project or activity.

The

President has appointed an Institutional Review Board (!RB) that has the
responsibility to develop procedures to accomplish the required review in accord
with University policy and applicable Federal, State, or local government
requirements.

The IRB is the only authorized University Committee which can give

approval to projects involving human subjects.
Where indi vidual Departments or Colleges desire to become involved in the
review process , they can establish Departmental or College review committees
which can serve to give preliminary review and, under certain circumstances,
approval to projects involving human subjects.

To act on behalf of the IRB

and give approval, they must meet the following criteria:
a. Their proposed operating procedures and membership
must be approved by the IRB.
b.

They must have at least one member from the IRB, designated
by the IRB Chairperson, in attendance at meetings at which
approvals are given.

c. They must report their decisions on reviewed projects at the
next regularly scheduled meeting of the IRB.
d. Any projects which involve physical risk or potential
for harm or injury to a subject's dignity or well being must
be submitted to the full IRB for approval. However, the
Departmental or College Committee can append recommendations

IRB Procedural Statement DRAFT
14 Apri 1 1982
Page 2 .
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or suggestions for modifications to these proposed activities.
The IRB Chairperson has the authority to designate a member of the
IRB to review Human Subjects Review Forms and to approve certain projects
that do not require review by the full IRB, as specified below·.· An IRB
member may not be designated to act as a single reviewer of a project in which
the member is personally involved.
The IRS has recorrunended that the following procedures be implemented to
accomplish the required review:
le

All faculty, staff, or students who plan on using human

subjects in research or development projects are to complete a
Human Subjects Review Form.

Copies of this form and guidelines

for completing the form are available from the Office of Research
and Program Development (ORPD).

Copies of the University's policies

and principles as to the involvement of human beings as subjects
are available from ORPD and should be reviewed by all faculty who
contemplate utilizing human beings as subjects, either in their
own research or in research performed by students under their
supervision.
2.

The Human Subjects Review Form will serve as the basic document
in the University's review process.

ORPD will be the office

responsible for keeping all records and documents pertaining
to the review process; therefore, all completed Human Subjects
Review Forms should be submitted to ORPD.

The number of copies of

the completed form and the subsequent review process steps will
depend on the nature of the project and the potential for risk to
the subject.

The following paragraphs describe the procedures for

review:
a.

Federal regulations classify certain types of projects as
EXEMPT from federal human subjects review procedures.

>14IRBApril
Procedural
1982

Statement DRAFT

Page 3
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The federal EXEMPT category is described in the instructions
accompanying the Human Subjects Review Fonn.

Many student

projects for classes and much of the anonymous survey research,
including longitudinal surveys, will fall into this category.
Federal regulations also specify that certain types of projects
can receive EXPEDITED review.

A list of activities which

fall in the EXPEDITED category is available from ORPD.
If a project director believes a project fits either the
EXEMPT or EXPEDITED category, he/she should provide one copy
of the completed Form to ORPD, indicating in what way the
project qualifies to be EXEMPT or EXPEDITED.

For activities

involving applications for extramural funding , a copy of the
application for funding should be attached to the completed
Human Subjects Review Form.
A request for a project to be treated as EXEMPT or EXPEDITED

will be reviewed by the IRB Chairperson or a properly

designated member of the IRB.

The IRB Chairperson may allow

EXEMPT Forms to be reviewed by the Director of ORPD.

EXEMPT

or EXPEDITED projects can be approved by a single authorized
reviewer.
If a reviewer of a proposed EXEMPT or EXPEDITED project
decides that the proposed project requires review by the
full IRB, the project director will be asked to supply an
additional eight (8) copies of the completed Form to ORPD,
so that the proposal can be evaluated by all members of the
IRB at their next regularly scheduled meeting.

IRB Procedural Statement DRAFT
14 April 1982
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~age 4
A Department or College that has an approved review
process will submit the original reviewed proposal to
ORPD for filing.

ORPD will retain the original of the

completed Form.

The IRB approval form will then be sent

to the principal investigator upon receiving the
completed Form.

A Department or College review process,

as authorized by the IRB, can approve project proposals
that fall in the EXEMPT or EXPEDITED categories.
be

FULL IRB REVIEW REQUIRED~ In cases where there is clearly
a physical risk or potential for injury or harm to the
subject's dignity or well being, the original and eight (8)
copies of the Form and all accompa~ying documents will be
submitted to ORPD for presentation to the full Institutional
Review Board.

In addition, in cases where the proposed work

is part of a proposal to a potential funding source, one copy
of the completed proposal should be attached to the

completed form.
A Subconmittee of the IRB has been formed to provide preliminary
review for clinically oriented medical projects.

This

Subcommittee will review all such projects prior to their
being reviewed by the full IRB so that _any changes or modifications required in protocols or consent forms can be discussed
with the project director prior to a meeting of the full IRS.

In all cases, projects requiring full IRB review can only be
approved at a convened meeting of the IRB where a majority of
the IRB members are present and approve of the proposed
involvement of human subjects.
ORPD will notify the appropriate Deans about projects that

IRS Procedural Statement DRAFT
14 April 1982
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Page 5

have been submitted for Human Subjects Review and about
the outcomes of the reviews.
3o The full IRB will meet approximately every two months to consider

all pending applications and to perform periodic reviews of IRB
previously approved projects as required by Federal law.

Announcements

of the IRB's meeting dates will be published in the University Letter.
The meetings are open to the University community.

The Clinical

Medical Project Subcommittee of the IRB will meet one or two weeks
prior to the full !RB so that any suggested changes or modifications
to clinical medical projects can be discussed with the project director
prior to a meeting of the full IRB.
4.

A list of projects given expedited review or exempted from further
review as well as the recommendations of the Clinical Medical Project
Subcommittee will be presented to the full IRB at their regularly
scheduled meeting.

Any !RB member can request further information

or further discussion on any of the approved expedited review or
exempted projects or the recommendations of the Subcommittee.

5.

Projects involving human subjects, whether exempted, receiving
expedited review, departmental review or full review by the entire
IRB, are to be initiated _2.!!ll_ after the project director or principal
investigator _receives

~

written notice of approva 1 from the Chairperson

of-the
of OPRD.
- Board or Director 6.

All non-exempt projects involving human subjects are to be reviewed
periodically.

Unless determined otherwise by the IRB all projects

will be reviewed annually.

In general, those activities which are

exempt from review will not be subject to periodic review unless the
reviewing individual or the !RB determine otherwise.

IRB Procedural Statement DRAFT
14 April 1982
Page 6

· 7.

Copies of Human Subject Review Forms, Federal and University
Regulations on Use of Human Subjects~ listings of the types of
Federally exempt projects, projects subject to expedited review,
and the requirements for proper informed consent are available
from ORPD.
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memorandum
TO:

University Senate

FROM:

Paul Schwartz, Chair, Honors Committee

RE:

Honors Committee Annual Report
I.

f/

DATE:

19 May 1982

Membership
The Honors Committee met seven times during the academic year.
following nine faculty members served on the Committee:
John Crawford
Richard Hampsten (Co-ordinator)
Vernon Keel (Vice-Chairman)
Sharon Lambeth
Esther Leser
Donald Poochigian
Paul Schwartz (Chairman)
Ros i ne Tenenbaum
James Waller

The

English
Honors and English
Journalism
Nursing
Languages
Political Science
Languages
Lanquaqes
Mkrobiology

The student members of the Committee were:
Lenore Bummer
Dale Eppler
Denise Hanson
Rebecca Lefebvre
II.

Peter Meberg
Mark Samson
Brian Selland

Functions, Responsibilities and Actions
The routine work of the Committee carried out throughout the year
inc l uded:

THE UN IVERS ITY OF NOR TH DAKO TA

(1)

recommending that sophomores be retained or dropped from the Program,
based on the results of the Sophomore Diagnostic Evaluations;

(2)

hearing and acting on petitions submitted by students in the Program;

(3)

approving graduation status for Honors Program student s;

(4}

admitting advanced students to the Program; and

(5}

reviewing cases of students on Program probation.

AN EQUA L OPPORTUNI TY INSTITUTION

University Senate
19 May 1982
Page Two
III.
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The Committee also approved three changes in the requirements and course offerings
of the Honors Program:
(1) Sophomore Diagnostic Evaluations
The Committee approved the elimination from the evaluation process of the
quantitative ETS examination. Evaluations will be based upon an essay, a consideration of the studentts academic record and the oral examination.
(2} Honors 102 - Survey of Academic Disciplines
The survey, a new course given a trial run in the second semester, proved to
be very successful. Coordinated by Robert Young with the assistance of Paul
Schwartz, the course consisted of sessions led by twelve different UNO faculty
members who explained their disctplines and discussed them with the students.
Students read articles assigned by the visiting faculty members as well as

articles and books on the nature of underqraduate education. They were evaluated on their partfcfpation, book reports and a final paper.

The Honors Committee rejected a suggestion that the course be required for
Honors Program freshmen, but decided to make it a permanent part of the Program
and assign to it the 102 number.
(3) Distribution ·requirements ·and ·Honors ·Mode
The Commtttee voted to require that all students in the Honors Program take
three credits of honors work in each of three areas: (a) social science or
business; (b) humanities and fine arts; (c) math, science, technology, and
engineering. Honors work in these areas can be satisfied by honors sections
offered by the departments, or by taking any course offered by these departments i'n the "honors mode". This means that the faculty members teaching the
course would be willing to give honors students additional work and additional
time to pursue the discipline more deeply. Such courses can be taken at any
level. Students signfng up for a course in the honors mode will also sign up
for an addftfonal credit through the Honors Program, and therefore, will
actually receive four credits of honors work for a three credit course taken
by the honors mode. Preliminary polling of UND faculty indicated acceptance
of Honors Mode coursework.
IV~ folloquia and Pro-colloquia
The Honors Program offered the following colloquia and pro-colloquia during the 1981-82
academic year:
Fall
"Split Brain: Hemispheres" (colloquium); T. Akers, ~1. Beckwith, D. Tucker
11
E. E. Cummings" (colloquium); B. Collins, T. Messenger
"Vietnam: The American Involvement" (colloquium); B. Ring, D. Roberts
"Goedel, Escher, Bach" (pro-colloquium); G. Mahalko, T. Messenger, R. Wharton

University Senate

19 May 1982
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IV.

Colloquia and Pro-colloquia (continued)
Spring
"Jungian and Freudian Models" (colloquium); M. Beard, G. Frein, D. Marshall
"International Wdters Conference" (colloquium); J. Little
"Business, Politics and Ethics" (colloquium); T. Basuray, L. Lindholm, D. Poochigian
"Economi'c Issues: Supply-Side, Health, Food" (pro-colloquium); F. Ceyhun
The following colloquia are proposed for Fall 1982:
Connecti'ons (colloquium}; G. Lawrence, D. Naismith
"Peace Studies" (colloquium); T. Rand
/
"Survival of Old Norse Thought" (colloquium); E. Leser, P. Thorson
11

11

